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Lots of wreathtime romance
pouring upon us to fuld to the
mass of cheer about now. . .randy
eent to the Sigma Delta Tail house
from Florence Smeerin Bank and
her husband, Lloyd, a Sigma Al-

pha Mu...and to the Delta
house, from Margaret Werner

and Orval Kildebeck. Xi Fsi Thi
...Alpha Phi Marion Dnbncy,
noted for her datahility. date. I to
the eBta formal with Jack Rice. .

Chi Omega Virginia Stiilder now
wearing the DU pin of Grant
Mauck...Sig Ep Ed Steckley.
hanging his pin on Betty Ann
Clarke, AOPi...Bob Edel.stem en
tertaining informally in the ball-

room while Stan SAE Brewster.
Pi Phi Jean Swift, and quite a

crowd of others stand about and
tap their feet . . . the University
Players production causing
frightened "oh's" and "iih's" from
the audience. .big afternoon fire
Bt the AOPi house, causing all

Col lege Gents Yet Receive
Advice for 'How and When'

Joes Must Be Friends,
Weil-Groome- d, Polite

Probably- - there are rt few col-

lege men remaining who want to
know the rules of "hoe.- and when"
to do the coiiect things. Con- -

exchange
mistletoe,

sumpin,'
all causing

humorous reactions,

alumnae meet
this

7:30

Christmas

stantlv. then. Joe Colleges and or receiving line, w hen at
otherwise fed with literature a a gentleman must
and advertising pin porting with and other
correct problems and trou-- ' guests. Getting is unneces-ble- s.

Manners, as it may for there are
seem, seems hold im- - disposing one's partner: Such
portant position among the printed as 1 take V01"-

- s.

Examination anviner7 Wi" yy excuse
fraternity private library show's!1 n!tve next or
conclusive proof this 'abundant 1 havp tne np!it ,iance enpaged
advice, ijiit may 1 back anil

a recent handbook for witn you
men. for a imnortant
facts were stressed. Thus, the!
value ot many friends was empha-
sized with the suggestion, "The1
only way get a friend is be
a friend." is the first impression
that and grooming!
can be had if a few "necessary j

implements'' aie kept nearby,
comb, nail file, and a

panu presser. A pants pressor
that slides mattress

is easy use. "Get a sntall
sewing kit similar what
carry, and don't go around with
holes your When your
sisters go away college they do
all these things for themselves.
Why don't you."

Do's, Dont's Tabls.
Most fellows have a'

n.ed 01 leasonaoie taoie etiquette,
but thcie are a few minor points
often overlooked. "Take your j
napkin as soon as you are seated,
unfold it part way and lay it!

.Aidjs
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.ever leave the the
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sorts of excitement. . .Tassel party
a riot with of crazy
gifts a highlight... by
the date bureau strung

over the union, end
both pro

and con . , .

Phi Mu will nt
the home of Eleanor Kelley
evening at for a des-
sert Thirty will be pres-
ent for the party, and
gifts will be exchanged.
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Kappa Delta mothers cluh will
hold their annual Christmas party
Thursday at 1:30 p. m. at the
chapter house. Hostesses will be
Mrs. D. O. Pettit, Mrs. V. A.
Wilke, and Mrs. A. H. Rixstino.

Formats scheduled for this week-
end Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Sigma Chi Friday night. Satur--

(lay night in the Phi Delia Theta
Christmas party.

a hidy. a younger man to an
man, an unmarried lady to a mar-
ried lady, and a to an
person."

For Teas, Dances, Etc.
At teas, receptions, and dances

a guest's first duty is to find the

Medical Study
Changes Urged

Courses Out-of-Da- te

Says Michigan Dean
aw A rror viirh i tp i rr

education of medical students w-- ll

be woefully out of date unless we
take three necessary changes in
.u. i - .iu,e uiruiiai turn ?c in muiiy, ai.- -

cording to Dr. Albert C. Fusten- -

berg, dean of the University ol
Michigan medical school.

Dr. Furstenberg pointed out
first the need for broader,
cultural training for the medical
student. education, he
saiil. should mnip
making the future doctor a well- -

rounded, mature individual. i:ither
than a mere reservoir of technical
and scientific knowledge.

Our second problem, said Dr.
is that of paring

r own to Us essent a s i lie,li,'Ml

present day medical education,
said Dr. Furstenberg is that
providing more adequate training

the basic sciences, sm h as
anatomy and physiology. This
change may be brought about, he
believes, by Ihe medical
student some clinical work earlier
in his four yeais. thus Ke,

his inlerest at 1he same
time cot relating his 1iiik h1 wmk
w ith that in the m kuccs.

A.W.S. Groups Hear
Brown, Miss Geister

Freshman A. W. S. on the ag
campus will listen .to P.ex Hrown
talk on the Cornhusk.r ("ountry- -

1,1 "' mgme or ui. ag
college today. ag college

oerore spreading and spread only curriculum itself, relieving th.
one piece at a time. Do not break congestion and giving th student
bread or ci ackers in your soup. time and opportunity for reflce-I- n

u.sing the soup spoon always! tion and creative thinking,
dip in the spoon away from you.! Th third change needed in

spoon in cup
glass, on
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tendance of 30 coeds This group
is a new addition to th. ag college
.xtra-curnrul- activities. Alice
Folda will he th. president
and Norma Jean Campbell the
secretary.

The student humor magazine
will be discusae.l by Virginia
Ceister, edilor of the Awgwan, at
the city meeting tu be this
iitteniotiii A !, o dock. Janice e

Morrison will scive as president.
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University Budget
It is noteworthy that in sub-

mitting the budget request of the
University of Nebraska to Gov-
ernor Cochran. Chancellor Bou-
cher and the board of regents ask-
ed for a less amount by $145,000
than was requested two years ago,
and also during the previous two
bienniums. A new comer to the
state, Dr. Boucher was cognizant
of economic conditions call
for the greatest consideration of
the interests of the tax payers.
Equally significant was Chancellor
Boucher's statement to the gover-
nor, in which he said :

"I have seen presidents of uni-
versities and boards them-
selves as tho they had a vested in-

terest that it was their institu-
tion, instead of mere trustees of
the funds allotted to them. It is not
the business of the chancellor or
the board to put themselves in a
position of seeming to argue nbout
those matters. It is their hu. s"
to give information to the gover-
nor, the legislative council ard the
legislature, and then it is tip to
them to fit their institution Into
the program decided upon."

That spirit ought to achieve re-

sults.
A budget, to be sure, is not

binding, but it should represent the
best, carefully considered judg
ment of the responsible authority
of any That is what Pr.
Boucher and his associates on the
board have endeavored to accom-
plish. Fully aware that conditions
now are even more pressing than
two years ago, they have given
thought to each item and the heeds
it represents, with the net result
that hey are asking $145,000
han two years ago. The success if
the budget system itself depends
upon the attitude of spending
agencies. It performs no service If
each biennium reveals individual
requests increasing constantly over
those suhmitted previously. If
economy is to be practiced, it can
be achieved best and with less
harmful results by those most in-

timately associated with the
agency.

The estimate contains no re-

quests for new buildings. That is
a matter which is to be given
study by the state planning
The university is a growing in
stitution, with new and increasing
demands placed upon it each year
but its responsible governing board
is to be commended for Flashing
its estimate. Lincoln Star.
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There were hints, quickly scoffed
at. that one reason the duke and
duchess of Kent were assigned to
Australia was that England s good
queen was restive unncr tne n

of the more physically
beautiful duchess; that the queen
could not compete with the duch- -

ess for svelteness of figure lior
Eeiieial style.

AH this may be malicious gos- -

P- - Bui me Australians, jus. m
same. have shown a lively sense

duchessor sppreeiatiun ji
, rv...JL ,

--"- " -''--
hesitantly have been to as
her royal highness' limbs.
Winchell calls them gams, and
that do.

As gams they are obviously in
the foremost Hollywood tradition.
The canny Australians, taking
loyal note of the fact, have ap-

pealed to the duchess to clothe
those pretty gams in woolen in-

stead of silken stockings. They
,if lical.lv suggest that no true
Austrlian could fail to notice the

er - gams, and their covering.
All Australian women would seek)
to emulate their beauty. All true
Australian women, seeing them
clad in wool, remaiking also the!
universal admiration they arouse,
would insiantly discaid the silken
stockings and put on those of wool.

The Australian wool grower
would theteby be saved from his:
tut rent depression. New employ.
mint would be given, new trade'
stimulated, new piosperity would:
be achieved. Incidentally, th" Jap- -

aiiese would be given a ciipplmg;
blow in thir war upon the e

(in tun h slnidei but attracti-
ve trifles sometimes the dcMi-lue- s

of nations rest! - Omaha
World-Herald- .

University Classics Club
Holds Saturnalia Meet

Th, Hnnual Si,,urnH,)a t,Hm.,1Pl
nf , v rlasr, ,., Wll,

fi ; o'lioi k. The arrancements are
j In charge of Raymond Krehsharh,

president.
Margaret Saxton. former pt.si -

denl of the club, will stieak on the
of Saturnalia and a pro -

, .... i iiiii oi iicmi aim oin u uiiii'iu.ii
music will follow.

Detweiler Addresses
A.S.C.E. Joint Meet

Meinlier of the student hi finch
of the American Society of Civil
Fngineers heard J. ('. )etwi der,.
of the Omaha Jletropolital I'til-- I

ities district, when h delivered an
address before a joint dinner meet
mg of the menibera of the student
branch and the members of the

.ection or in. American
Society of Civil Engineer held
last night at the

group lias great progress;,, hM thir fv,n)n in , fap.
n Toll hnvinff an i r, n r ...
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Union
Activities

Wednesday.
5:00 Sigma Alpha lota, room

313.
5:00 Mu Phi Epsilon, room

316.
5:00 Gamma Lambda, room

209.
6:30 Phi Chi Theta, parlor

A, B.
7:00 lota Sigma PI, parlors

7:30 Cotn Cobs, room 313.
7:30 Delta Sigma PI, room

316.

Orchesis, Chorus
To Unite in Recital

Music-Danc- e Program
Planned for Tomorrow

Orchesis, modern dancing group,
and the university chorus will
unite to present a musical dance
recital representing the birth of
Christ tomorrow at 7
in the dance studio of Morrill. No
admission will be charged and the
public is invited.

Miss Shirley Bennett, has com-

posed the dances of the program
and George Anna Theobald, the
accompaniment for them.

The program includes:
Those participating in the chorus

are:
ProrosKionol; "Knr h shall b great In

thf right nt the Urcl. ."
Sinners- A Child In Born in Bethlehem.

Bmh.
linnet!: The TheolmM.
"...fur. hehoM, 1 nilnlt ynu rdim! tiding

of Ktent jov. .."
Sinter: Joy t.i the W"rUl, Handel
llnnrera- - Helln. Theohold.
"And when thev raw the Mar lliey

with exceeding irreal Joy."
SmKvrx nml nuticer jeMls i nnic it

porn. .TrftrttTlrtnftl.
Sln'Mf: On mis.

A lie Bftinum Ruth Luil w irk
Hity Bennett Klovil Morris
KiiKnia Cliv Domthv Sundfort
lick Fie i'vril Hinrifnrt

Hnzfl lte r'vrll Stutknk
iM.-- Jnhna WtlmR tftuit
(lerry Kt.pt Male Tlmrnian

Warren TemHeion, director.
Hetty .)n Jarkinn. accompanieKt.
The dancers are:

Lucille Beer Dorothy Jennings
Kuril' Htfti nv Kleanof Jones
IV r.i1te Oftmpbell Jane Jordan
Hoiiense Onsitrty Kdtih, Knight
Hftnhette OoUnn Bet tv Mueller
pornthv I'oi.U Ruin Mh fVsUl
StMM Pe Tar Put Pope
Mar K'"'t Katun Kutherine Rlrkerfon
lAimvne Krlrke f.rai-- Turner

Goodman Knthryn Werner
W;inhn Harper Helen Young

Shirley Bennett. d
Of-ry- Anna Theohold. aroompanieht.

Once again the Messiah, great- -

est musical presentation of the
universit v has come and gone,
MVjn(f in its wake perhaps more

(.ommpnt tnan ever before. Not all
of this romnunt has heen adverse,
but there seems to have been some
controversy.

Rome of the criticism ieems to
have been directed at Miss Myrtle

eonam, guest contralto Ot me

, rt .i. in,h t,
h tnnp th. .mmria.
tion can only be described as that
of a person with a "mouth full of
fog."

Hobart Davis did very well as
tenor soloist: tori well, perhaps,
since he was almost submerged
at times. This cannot be criticized
severlv. since th. rtropram is on.

,: '. r t' '
or religious music, rather than a
stage act: hut we feel that he

well have extended himself
a bit more.

Among student soloists, Bill
Miller and Louise Stapleton were
easily the standouts, showing truly
professional quality and perform

'ance. Martha McGee's singing was
good though rather colorless, while
Dale Can was hamner.ri hv s..
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Music Students
in Union Noon

Christma are aung
dally the Union lounge
quartet from University

quartet,
Dle Trvr, Jack

Donovan, Armand Schroeder,
Paul

will heard every day
from o'clock o'clock thru

Library Displays Madonnas
Of Fifteen Famous Masters

Exhibit Case Reveals
Christmas Story in Art

accordance with the
the season, the exhibit case on

the first floor in the library now
tells Christmas Story in
Art," showing colored re-

productions of the
famous masters.

Unusual in the collection is Leo-

nardo da Vinci's "Virgin of the
Rocks," which painted dark
heavy colors with light
striking contrast sinning the
faces and of the and
Child and upon the angels kneel-
ing the rocks. The op-

posite presented the
"Madonna of the Rose" by

Luinl. which shows
Virgin seated bower of roses,
dressed soft rose and

Salient among the
large picture Raphael Sanzio

Phobia
Promotion

Americans like scared.
They go hv thousands

movies like "King and "The--4

Phantom the Opera." The dou-

ble feature, "Dracula" and "Frank-
enstein," has just coun-

try. Encouraged e re-

turns, Hollywood now sending
out "Pragula's Daughter"
"The Bride Frakenstein."

(In 193t campaign, republic-
ans Americans that unless

went out and threw
WPA workers work nnd
balanced the budget, dire calamity
would This scared Amer-
icans. They democratic
that would get sacred again
the next campaign.)

buy magazines
by millions, one the
largest fields in the pulp

the horror and detective Htorics.

(Americans up when the
president war department re-

minds them that almost any day
now we may find foreign bombers
flying overhead with

death. The mere matter 3.000
miles ocean is. course, no
importance not if Americans can
get good scare by forgetting

it
Despite all the protests, Orson

Welles' Martian invasion was
most enjoyed fictiti-

ous program on the air. The
fan mail received "Lights Out"

which program
you have weak dicates

that Americans duly appre-
ciate radio cunllers.

read about the Dies

.lf.oiln
that the reds run everything,
eluding Hollywood,
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expect-- I
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Why College
Why college?
This question has Neil ap- -

proacued from all by
.VP of persons, but the words of

President Maynard

complains that the
foi'ui.i'i iiiem oi eoijimiou in
A met ic a "has oeen for

he asks,
-- happened th.; i liild a head
w,1" " s F'"ne v

. .
' .An".n,'

Hf iiiMHN irv n mi twi I noiiien
from effort, that no
longer them think,
they've substituted dull
work for hard work, and are in-

culcating assorted fragments of
information and dead em-
balmed in textbook. "They've
piled up unre rout sen de-

signed develop but to
making in anything

f r, m Uaulv culture to bond fJeli- -

,nv4iiiiiifl, in uir univei -

v only . ihe
It is to speculate at

least, upon such.,.,,., .,."'..:riuisui iivri o ovi.v.a.ia uiij ri ni; ,
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Theater"
they meet Thursday evening

7:30 In 219 Morrill.
of Christmas

carol are compiled for
group singing, and other French;
music round out the
nlng' entertainment.
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Uod and machine? on (toy
lermi.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.
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called "Madonna of the Grand
Duke," which exhibits a certain
shyness of treatment. "The Vir-

gin, though holding the Christ-Chil- d

in her arms, seems barely
able to understand She does not
raise her eyes but holds the child
clinging to "her for protection with
the tender gentleness and
knowledge that it is hers." The
deep, glowing blue and red the
picture make the delicate skin
colors

Largest the reproductions is
of Fra Filllppo

Limit a Madonna and Child with
two supporting angels. Also in the
display are a design or a siaineu- -

glass window showing the Nativ-

ity, a picture of a tapestry
complex color and design. The

tapestry, picturing Adora-

tion the Magi," was designed
hv Bernard van Orly, who was
court painter Margaret of Aus
tria in the 16th century.

Among the t

t

Oive a book for Christmas!

Whether mother, father, boy or

gal, or even that aunt that sends
you that horrible dull tie each
year, can please, or for that
matter displease, with a book.

Suggestions for boy friends:
1( If he's meek and timid

type, better send him a copy of
very classical "The Art Love"
by Ovid.

(2l overbearing an.i bor-

ing, send a copy Dr. Kin
ney's "How to Raise a Dog .

which incidentally is selling over
thousand copies a week.
Suggestions for gifts for

mothers-
(11 For the bored mother who

wants a light novel take her
mind off her housework, how
about one of the recent Gardner
mysteries, or one of the newer
Norris or Baldwin romantic

(2 she doesn't feed you well
enough, a copy of "Thoughts for
Food", a new collection of menus
and recipes, would be a polite hint.

(3) "Rebecca", the best selling
fiction book for the three
weeks by Daphne Du Marnier,
would make an ideal gift for a

who tikes a good story
coupled with a aitistic touch.

Rebecca", incidentally, was por- -

raved last week over Orson
ncw Prf,Sritm- - in Probably

the best radio presentation ever
accomplished. Welles, the young
genius who produced the Martian

his production of "The Bridge of
San Luis Rev . Pulitzer
winner four years ago as one of
the most noteworthy radio produc- -

tion achievements of the past few j

years.
Suggestions for Dad:
111 For a dad that crabs too

much over the monthly allowance
demands of his wayward children.
si nd copy of Henry Link's re -

cent success "The to P.e- -

ligion ".
2 For a pop who ignorantly

argues with his collegiate son. a
copy Jim Farley's new book
"Behind the Ballots" give
him a few pointeis.

l3i For a father who didn't do
so during the had years of the
depression, copy Henty Os-

borne's newest work "Profits Out
of Wall Street" would certainly be
appreciated.

but not least i quite i sug-

gestions for gal friend:
1 l For the proverbial chilly girl

friend, there could be no better
heait warmer and general remedy
than such a saga Ruth Lyons
"Give Vs This Night", or Iee
Howe's "Yet We Can Hope".

(2 Better yet don t send her
Ikk chances Hte ten to on. sne
can't read. Send l:er a box of
. .l .canny wun a preny picture on tne
f ront"

and maybe Germany, thriller, to put on the air
The committcceems to be the best stories available, includ-
ing a Red almost any ing some the best fiction works
time altho no one yet of recent times. d

what Reds s "A will be
revolt, if they al-- ; presented in the typically magnifi-read- y

run everything anyway i. 'cent Welles fashion. hailed
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Next week,

200 South 13th

Lincoln,

CCC Men Take
College Courses

Correspondence School
Represents 46 States

GRAND FORKS, N. D. (IP).
With an increased enrollment of
nearly 4,000 studcKts siwee last.
October, over 12,000 men from 46
states are now taking courses
from the CCC correspondence divi-

sion at the University of North
Dakotc.

In February. 1935 with the co-

operation of the federal govern-

ment, the University of North Da-

kota established the first CCC
correspondence division. Since,

that time eight other schools have,

established similar departments:
these include the Universities of
Nebraska, Washington, Ilinois,
Idiiho, Oklahoma, Michigan, Cali-

fornia and Ohio State.
The North Dakota division con-

tinues to have the largest num-

ber of students. The enrollment
now counts 706 camps in all states
except Rhode Island and Louisiana.

A CCC man may take a year of
college thru correspondence wltlt
fees totaling $15. Many are BbJ

to complete high school worK, and
some have entered universities as
sophomores after earning all of
their freshman Credits by mail
while in a CCC c?imp.

Most popular of the college and.

high subjects are English,
accounting. Dioel engines, college
algebra, moiiein agriculture and
radio enginef ring.

Bankers Offer
Essay Contest

Cash Prixes of $300,
$150, $50 Announced

Announcement of an essay com-

petition offering three cash prizes
of S300, $150 and $50 lor papers
contributing to a better public

of the business of
banking is announced by

the Investment Bankers associa-

tion of America.
Onen to undergraduates, both

men and women, in American col-

leges and universities, the compe-

tition will be judged by a
Jury of Awards incjud-in- g

James M. Landis, dean of the
Harvard law school, Kenneth C.

Hogate, president of the Wall
Street Journal. Harold G. Moulton,
president of the Brookings Insti-ttit- e.

Washington, D. C, Robert G.
Sproul, president of the University
of.Califomia, and Robert E. Wood,
president of Sears. Roebuck & Co,

Papers must be submitted by
July 1. 193S. and contributions
may be published in "Investment
Banking," journal of the associa-
tion, or periodicals of
more general interest if they aro
deemed worthy.

There are no restrictions as tl
,ne KCOie ,) method of the es- - i f
says sought. Students may treat
the subject in its general aspects
or concentrate on some special
phase. Papers may deal with ono
or more of the economic or social
factors involved, present proposals
for changes in the technique of the
business, or consider phases of the
regulatory measures of recent
years.

k'nrvnn Phi tn Price
n . n

vtybiic v,unuie ui ruriy
Kappa Phi, Methodist sorority.

will have a Christmas party to- -
morrow night at 7 o'clock at Wcs
l..ir Vr.,,i,l',t

In a traditional ceremony Mar--
jorie Smith will pa.s the "mystic

'candle'' to the junior girl who has
done the most outstanding work
jn the organization.

F.mily Frindfen heads the com-

mittee on arrangement of the pro-
gram., and Marker will
lead the devotions.

Yenne Discusses English
With Chemical Engineers

"The F.ngincer and F.iiglish'' wan
the topic of an address mad. last
night Ik fore the members of Hip
student of the American
Institute of Chemical Kngineers
by Prof. Heib-r- t Ycnne, of the
speech department.

TYPEWRITERS
New nnd Rebuilt

SUPPLIES RENTALS
Po'tabln

Underwood Sales Co.
1142 p St. B 2' 35

Nebr.

We Invite

Your Inquiries
No Obligation

Economy - Safety - Comfort
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